Internship Program on Research Methodology

Welcome to Research Internship Program of ISIC

This program is designed to enable researchers developing their knowledge and skill through an extensive exposure on literature review, formulation of research question, selecting appropriate study design, sample size, data management and statistical methods including manuscript writing skill.

The proposed internship programs are:
- Three-month (Short-Internship)
- Six-month (Long-internship)

Eligibility
- Post-graduation with functional level knowledge of Computers.
- Limited prior knowledge of research would be useful.

Mode of Selection
This program is open throughout the year. Application must be sent through email including following details: Name, Designation, Affiliation, Highest qualification, Email, mobile no. etc with updated resume at hod.biostatistics@isiconline.org
Short listed candidates will be called for an interview.
The final decision will be taken in a consensus meeting of the Selection committee.
Selected Intern has to pay fee of Rs. 1000 per month to ISIC.